Ladies and Gentlemen:

Thank you for the opportunity to speak to you regarding the acquisition

of Citibank. My name is Patricia O’Neill Galin and I am the Executive

Director of These Our Treasures, Inc. in the Bronx. We are a

not-for-profit agency serving youngsters and families for the past

twenty five years. Twenty five years ago there were many more banks

to choose from regarding loans, credit lines, etc. but -was

the

only banking institution who considered loans and a credit line for this

Bronx organization. Citibank continues twenty five years later to be a

major influence in the Bronx Community and more particularly has helped

These Our Treasures, Inc. with our vision and mission to provide services

to young disabled children and their families. As we have grown since

-2-

1973 with children and families and a budget of $288,000 to a budget of

over 3 million dollars, Citibank has influenced our growth and has truly

been a friend to TOTS.
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